
Pass Benefits  
 
Austria  
A Eurail Pass valid in Austria is valid with the national railway company 
ÖBB (www.oebb.at) and on the railway lines operated by 
ROeEE/Raaberbahn (www.gysev.hu) and on the Austrian part of the 
MICOTRA-line Villach-Tarvisio. 
Furthermore, Eurail Passes (including Austria) are valid on WESTbahn. 
(No regular first class available, pass holders can get an upgrade to 
PLUS class for an extra fee)  
 
Discounted boat services 
Blue Danube Schiffahrt 20% discount; www.ddsg-blue-danube.at  
■ Sightseeing boat trips in Vienna and Wachau  
BSB, SBS and ÖBB 50% discount; www.bsb-online.com  
■ Boat crossings on Lake Constance (Bodensee) from May to October  
Donauschiffahrt Wurm+Köck 7.5% discount on river Danube sailings; 
www.donauschiffahrt.de. Only for sailings without additional services 
like a buffet or overnight stay. Advance reservation is possible: Tel. +49 
851 929 292 or info@donauschiffahrt.de; www.donauschiffahrt.de  
■ Linz; embarking: Dock at Art Museum Lentos at the Donaupark   
 
Other pass benefits 
A & O Hotels 10% discount for pass holders on the daily rate (for 
advance bookings only). Located in Wien and Graz. Book online via 
www.aohostels.com/railpass/ or via +49 30 80 947 5110 (mention the 
discount code ‘Rail Pass‘). At check-in the valid pass has to be 
presented.  
Meininger hotels 10% discount if you book directly with Meininger at 
www.meininger-hotels.com. Offer can not be combined with any other 
offer, promotion or discount. Located in Wien and Salzburg. Free Wi-Fi 
in the entire hotel. Contact: welcome@meininger-hotels.com or 
+49(0)30 6663 6100.  
ÖBB Intercitybus (1st and 2nd class) free transportation; 
www.oebb.at  
■ Graz-Klagenfurt: reservation recommended  
■ Klagenfurt/Villach-Venezia Mestre & Venezia Tronchetto (included if 
your pass is valid in both Austria and Italy; reservation and 
supplements are required)  
ÖBB Lounges  
Holders of a 1st class Eurail Pass have free entry to the ÖBB lounges 
in Wien Hbf, Wien-Westbahnhof, Wien-Meidling, Linz Hbf, Salzburg 
Hbf, Innsbruck Hbf, Graz Hbf and Klagenfurt Hbf 
S-Bahn  
Free transportation on the S-Bahn in Vienna and Innsbruck.  
 
Aid Offices 
Innsbruck Hauptbahnhof: ÖBB Lounge 
Mon-Fri: 5:45am - 9:40pm 
Sat-Sun: 6:15am - 9:40pm 
 



Salzburg Hauptbahnhof: ÖBB Lounge 
Mon-Fri: 5:30am - 9:15pm  
Sat-Sun: 6:30am - 9:15pm 
 
Wien Meidling (Vienna): ÖBB Lounge 
Daily: 6:00am - 9:00pm  
 
Airport links 
Vienna: from Vienna Schwechat Airport there are connections to Wien-
Nord, Wien-Mitte (Eurail Passes are valid on S-Bahn, not on CAT) and 
to Wien-West, Wien-Meidling (VAL,Vienna Airport Lines, bus every 30 
minutes, Eurail Passes are not valid)  
 

Belgium  
A Eurail Pass valid in Belgium is valid with the national railway 
company NMBS/SNCB (www.b-rail.be).  
 
Other pass benefits 
Eurostar special pass holder fares which are exchangeable once 
before departure (Public fares can sometimes be cheaper than pass 
holder fares). All fares are subject to availability, bookings at +44(0)84 
32 186 186  
■ London St Pancras-Brussels Midi  
Hard Rock Cafe Brussels; www.hardrock.com/brussels  
■ Brussels, Grote Markt 12a  
Show your Rail Pass at Hard Rock Cafe Brussels and receive either a 
complimentary Hot Fudge Sundae with any main course ordered from 
the Restaurant or a free gift in the Rock Shop with every purchase over 
€ 25. Free Wi-Fi for guests. 
HUSA-Hotels 5% discount; www.husa.es  
Discount on the best internet rate, to be combined with other offers. 
Book at www.husa.es (click on 'private area'(top right of the webpage) 
login: RAIL PASS, password: localice58 or by tel. +34 902 100 710 
(refer to Eurail/Interrail) 
International IC Bus connections Pass holders with a Global Pass 
need a reservation only (regular reservation fee). Pass holders with a 
Pass which is not valid in all countries through which the bus passes 
need a reservation and a ticket for the section not covered by the pass. 
Tickets and reservations are available at railway ticket windows in 
Germany or via www.bahn.com  
■ Düsseldorf-Eindhoven-Antwerp-London  
■ Düsseldorf-Roermond-Brussels  
Meininger hotels 10% discount if you book directly with Meininger at 
www.meininger-hotels.com. Offer can not be combined with any other 
offer, promotion or discount. Located in Brussels-Molenbeek 
(Henegouwenkaai 33). Free Wi-Fi in the lobby. Contact: 
welcome@meininger-hotels.com or +49(0)30 6663 6100.   
 
Aid Offices 
Gare de Bruxelles-Midi - Future Zone (Brussels) 
Monday-Friday: 7:45am - 8:00pm 
Saturday, Sunday and holidays: 10:15am - 5:30pm  



 
Airport links 
The main airport is Brussels National Airport. From the airport there are 
train connections to Brussels North, Central and Midi (every 20 
minutes), to Mechelen and Antwerp (every 30 minutes) and to many 
other destinations.   
 

Bulgaria  
A Eurail Pass valid in Bulgaria is valid with the national railway 
company BDZ (www.bdz.bg).  
No extra benefits available  
 
Aid Offices 
Sofia railway station, Rila ticket agency 
Daily: 8:00am - 8:00pm  
 
Airport links 
Sofia: from the airport there are buses to the Sofia city centre, Orlov 
Most Square (bus 84). Eurail Passes are not valid.  
 

Croatia  
A Eurail Pass valid in Croatia is valid with the national railway company 
HZ Putnicki prijevoz (www.hzpp.hr).  
 
Discounted boat services 
SNAV 20% discount on ferry crossings and accommodation such as 
Pullman seat, berths and cabins; www.snav.it  
■ Ancona-Split (Spalato)  
■ Pescara-Hvar, Brac and Korcula  
Bookings can be made by by email: booking@snav.it, or online at 
www.snav.it using the code snaveurail2015, or by phone +39 081 428 
5555 or +39 071 207 6116.  
 
Other pass benefits 
Chill Out Hostel Zagreb 10% discount if booked online, by emailing to 
info@chillout-hostel-zagreb.com or by calling +385 1 4849 605 or +385 
95 4444 012. 5% discount for all ‘walk-ins‘ without reservation. Please 
present your Pass at check in.Special discounts for groups of 10 and 
more; www.chillout-hostel-zagreb.com   
International IC Bus connections Pass holders with a Global Pass 
need a reservation only (regular reservation fee). Pass holders with a 
Pass which is not valid in all countries through which the bus passes 
need a reservation and a ticket for the section not covered by the pass. 
Tickets and reservations are available at railway ticket windows in 
Germany or via www.bahn.com  
■ München-Ljubljana-Zagreb  
■ Müchen-Vinkovci   
 
Aid Offices 



Zagreb Glavi kolodvor (main railway station) 
Daily: 6:00am - 10:00pm  
 
Airport links 
Zagreb: from the airport there are 1 - 2 buses per hour to the city bus 
terminal. Eurail Passes are not valid.  
 

Czech Republic  
A Eurail Pass valid in the Czech Republic is valid with the national 
railway company CD (www.cd.cz).  
 
Other pass benefits 
A & O Hotels 10% discount for pass holders on the daily rate (for 
advance bookings only). Located in Praha. Book online via 
www.aohostels.com/railpass/ or via +49 30 80 947 5110 (mention the 
discount code ‘Rail Pass‘). At check-in the valid pass has to be 
presented.  
CD Bike; www.cd.cz/cdbike  
Rent a bike for a special price. 
CD Bus Pass holders with a Pass valid for Czech Republic and/or 
Poland need a reservation only (reservation fee €7)  
■ Krakow-Ostrava  
CD lounges  
Holders of a 1st class rail pass have free access to the CD lounges 
located in several railway stations. 
CD Railway Museum 20% discount Museum located at Luzna u 
Rukovnika; www.cdmuzeum.cz  
CD Taxi Get a special price in a CD Taxi for travel to/from Prague Main 
Station (Praha hl.n.), Ostrava Main Station (Ostrava hl.n.), Ostrava-
Svinov or Brno Main Station (Brno hl.n.); www.cd.cz/cdtaxi  
Hard Rock Cafe; www.hardrock.com/prague  
■ Prague, Male Namesti, 142/3  
Show your Rail Pass at Hard Rock Cafe Prague and receive a free gift 
in the Rock Shop with every purchase over € 25. Free Wi-Fi for guests. 
International IC Bus connections Pass holders with a Global Pass 
need a reservation only (regular reservation fee). Pass holders with a 
Pass which is not valid in all countries through which the bus passes 
need a reservation and a ticket for the section not covered by the pass. 
Tickets and reservations are available at railway ticket windows in 
Germany or via www.bahn.com  
■ München-Prague  
■ Strassbourg-Mannheim-Nuremberg-Prague   
 
Aid Offices 
Praha hlavní nádrazí (Prague main Station) 
International booking offices (signed by a dark blue colour) 
Daily: 03:25am - 00:35am 

  

 
Airport links 



Prague: from the airport there are regular connections with the Airport 
Express Bus to the main station of Praha Hlavní Nádraz. Note that 
Eurail Passes are not valid on this bus. It‘s possible to purchase  tickets 
at the airport in CD ticket counter PIS, from the bus driver or from CD 
ticket counters  at the stations. See: www.cd.cz/airportexpress   
 

Denmark  
A Eurail Pass valid in Denmark is valid with the national railway 
company DSB (www.dsb.dk) and with the following private railway 
companies: 
■ Arriva  
■ DSB-Øresund   
 
Discounted boat services 
Fjord Line During high season (June 19 - August 16) 10% discount on 
transportation and accommodation. 20% discount during low season. 
For air-seats on the routes between Hirtshals and Stavanger, Bergen 
and Langesund the discount is 75%; www.fjordline.com  
■ Hirtshals-Kristiansand  
■ Hirtshals-Langesund (20% discount all year round)  
■ Hirtshals-Stavanger - Bergen  
Booking via info@fjordline.com, by phone +47 5146 4099 (Norway), 
+31 433 270 061 (Netherlands), +49 3821 7097 210 (Germany), at 
Fjord Line offices or at the terminal.  
 
Other pass benefits 
Danish railway museum (Danmarks jernbanemuseum) 25% 
discount; www.jernbanemuseet.dk  
Danish railway museum located in Odense 
DSB lounges  
Holders of a 1st class Pass have free access to the DSB lounges 
located in Aarhus, Copenhagen and Odense. 
Hard Rock Cafe; www.hardrock.com/copenhagen  
■ Copenhagen, Vesterbrogade 3   
Show your Rail Pass at Hard Rock Cafe Copenhagen and receive a 
free gift in the Rock Shop with any purchase. Free Wi-Fi for guests. 
International IC Bus connections Pass holders with a Global Pass 
need a reservation only (regular reservation fee). Pass holders with a 
Pass which is not valid in all countries through which the bus passes 
need a reservation and a ticket for the section not covered by the pass. 
Tickets and reservations are available at railway ticket windows in 
Germany or via www.bahn.com  
■ Berlin-Copenhagen  
Nordjyske Jernbaner (private railway) 50% discount  
■ Frederikshavn-Skagen  
■ Hirtshals-Hjørring   
 
Aid Offices 
Copenhagen Central Station (København H) 
Daily: 9:30am - 6:00pm  
 



Airport links 
Copenhagen: From Copenhagen Airport (Kastrup) there are 
connections to Copenhagen Central station (København H) every 10 
minutes, and to Malmö every 20 minutes.  
 

Finland  
A Eurail Pass valid in Finland is valid with the national railway company 
VR (www.vr.fi). Trains only.  
 
Discounted boat services 
Finnlines 30% discount on regular passenger fares (cabins, port tax 
and meals excluded)  
■ Helsinki-Travemünde  
Information and online bookings: www.finnlines.com. Offer code: RAIL. 
Online bookings only. Show your Pass at check-in. 
Tallink Silja Oy 20-40% discount; online bookings 
www.tallinksilja.com, promotion code EURAIL. Discount varies 
depending on departure date and booking situation. Port taxes are 
extra.  
■ Helsinki-Stockholm via Mariehamn  
■ Helsinki-Tallinn  
■ Stockholm-Turku via Mariehamn or Långnäs  
Discounts are granted on the cabin category C-A, on Helsinki-Tallinn 
route from deck/star class. 
Finland +358(0)600 15700; Sweden +46(0)822 2140. 
Viking Line Up to 50% discount on deck prices. For reservations call 
+358(0)60041577. Show your Pass at the terminal check-in. No 
discount on cabin prices; www.vikingline.com  
■ Helsinki-Tallinn  
■ Turku/Helsinki-Stockholm (via Åland)   
 
Other pass benefits 
Railway Museums free admission  
■ Hyvinkää: www.rautatie.org Hyvinkäänkatu 9  
■ Jokioinen: www.jokioistenmuseorautatie.fi; including a 14 kilometer 
narrow-gauge railway and entrace to a museum at the station of Minkiö. 
(open June - mid August)  
Veljekset Salmela and Net-matkat (bus companies) free bus 
transport (upon presentation of your Rail Pass)  
■ Kemi-Tornio-Haparanda   
 
Aid Offices 
Railway station Helsinki 
Mon-Fri: 10:00am - 4:00pm  
 
Airport links 
Helsinki: from the airport there are buses every 10 minutes to the 
railway station (bus 615). Bus 61 goes to Tikkurila railway station. 
Eurail Passes are not valid.  
 



France  
A Eurail Pass valid in France is valid with the national railway company 
SNCF (www.sncf.com and www.voyages-sncf.com). It is then also valid 
for travel between France and Basel (Switzerland), France and 
Figueres (Spain), France and Geneva (Switzerland), France and 
Luxemburg (Luxemburg), France and Port Bou (Spain) and between 
France and Ventimiglia (Italy).  
 
Discounted boat services 
Irish Ferries 30% discount; www.irishferries.com  
■ Cherbourg-Rosslare (February to December)*  
■ Roscoff-Rosslare (May to September)*  
*Sailings do not operate every day, reservation compulsory. 
Ireland +353(0)818 300 400; France +33(0)233 234 444; +33(0)170 
720 326 (in French)  
 
Other pass benefits 
Admission with a discount  
Eurostar special pass holder fares which are exchangeable once 
before departure (Public fares can sometimes be cheaper than pass 
holder fares). All fares are subject to availability, bookings at +44(0)84 
32 186 186  
■ London St Pancras-Lille-Paris Nord  
Hard Rock Cafe; www.hardrock.com  
■ Nice, 5 Promenade des Anglais  
■ Paris, 14 Boulevard Montmartre  
Show your Rail Pass at Hard Rock Cafe and receive a free gift in the 
Rock Shop with every purchase over € 25. Free Wi-Fi for guests. 
International IC Bus connections Pass holders with a Global Pass 
need a reservation only (regular reservation fee). Pass holders with a 
Pass which is not valid in all countries through which the bus passes 
need a reservation and a ticket for the section not covered by the pass. 
Tickets and reservations are available at railway ticket windows in 
Germany or via www.bahn.com  
■ Strassbourg-Mannheim-Nuremberg-Prague  
SNCF Bus free transportation  
■ Digne-St Auban  
■ Digne-Veynes  
■ Canfranc-Oloron  
Thello international night and day trains between France and Italy 
25% discount on Adult fare; Discounted fare ‘Special‘ is available if your 
Pass is valid in France and/or Italy; Bookings can be made via 
Thello.com and Trenitalia.com; in France at the Thello self-service 
ticket machines and at Thello Boutiques at Paris Gare de Lyon and 
Nice Ville; in Italy at Trenitalia ticket windows and self service ticket 
machines; in other countries at the points of sales listed on 
www.trenitalia.com (choose English, go to purchase=>agencies 
abroad). The discounted fare is subject to availability. Non-
exchangeable fares can sometimes be cheaper than Pass holder fares. 
Pass holders fare can not be puchased on board.; www.thello.com  
■ Marseille-Toulon-Les Arcs-St. Raphael-Cannes-Antibes-Nice-
Monaco-Menton-Vintimille-San Remo-Imperia-Diano Marina-Alassio-
Albenga-Finale Ligure-Savona-Genova-Voghera-Pavia-Milan  



■ Paris-Dijon-Milan-Brescia-Verona-Vicenza-Padova-Venice   
 
Aid Offices 
Gare de Paris-Nord 
Mon-Fri: 6:00am - 09:30pm 
Sat-Sun: 6:30am - 09:30pm 
 
Gare de Marseille St. Charles 
Daily: 6:00am - 10:00pm 

  

 
Airport links 
Paris: from Charles de Gaulle Airport there are connections to Paris 
Nord (RER Line B, passes not valid) and many other destinations. 
Lyon: from St. Exupéry airport there is a tram link to Lyon Part Dieu 
(Rhônexpress, every 15 minutes - Eurail Passes not valid)  
 

General   
 
Other pass benefits 
Trustive Mobile Internet Access 20% discount on seamless WiFi 
internet access at 500,000+ premium hotspots in 130 countries. 
Visit:http://trustive.com/hotspots/ to check Trustive‘s WiFi coverage at 
your next destination. To claim your discount visit 
www.trustive.com/eurail2015.     
 

Germany  
A Eurail Pass valid in Germany is valid with the national railway 
company DB (www.bahn.com), inclusive of domestic IC bus 
connections (reservation required). Passes are also valid for travel from 
Germany to the stations of Basel Bad Bf (Switzerland) and Salzburg 
Hbf (Austria). 
For the validity of your Eurail Pass on trains operated by private railway 
companies please refer to www.eurailgroup.org/germanrailways.aspx  
 
Discounted boat services 
BSB, SBS and ÖBB 50% discount; www.bsb-online.com  
■ Boat crossings on Lake Constance (Bodensee) from May to October  
Donauschiffahrt Wurm+Köck 7.5% discount on sailings on river 
Danube; www.donauschiffahrt.de (only for sailings without additional 
services like a buffet or overnight stay). Advance reservation is 
possible; Tel: +49 851 929 292 or info@donauschiffahrt.de); 
www.donauschiffahrt.de  
■ Deggendorf; embarking: Festplatz, Eginger Street  
■ Passau; embarking: Dock nr. 11, Fritz-Schäffer-Promenade  
■ Regensburg; embarking: Dock at Iron Bridge near Donaumarkt  
Finnlines 30% discount on regular passenger fares (cabins, port tax 
and meals excluded)  
■ Helsinki-Travemünde  
■ Malmö-Travemünde: 20% discount  



Information and online bookings: www.finnlines.com. Offer code: RAIL. 
Online bookings only. Show your Pass at check-in. 
KD German Rhine Line 20% discount discount on boats operated by 
KD German Rhine Line making scheduled day trips on the Rhine 
between Cologne and Mainz and on the river Mosel between Koblenz 
and Cochem; www.k-d.de   
 
Other pass benefits 
A & O Hotels 10% discount for pass holders on the daily rate (for 
advance bookings only). Located in Aachen, Berlin, Dortmund, 
Dresden, Düsseldorf, Frankfurt, Hamburg, Karlsruhe, Köln, Leipzig, 
München and Nürnberg. Book online via www.aohostels.com/railpass/ 
or via +49 30 80 947 5110 (mention the discount code ‘Rail Pass‘). At 
check-in the valid pass has to be presented.  
Free bus to Outlet Villages in Wertheim & Ingolstadt  Free bus 
transfer on the exclusive 'Shopping Express Bus'. Buses run from 
Frankfurt Central Station to Wertheim and from Munich Central Station 
to Ingolstadt.   
■ Frankfurt - Wertheim Village (Monday to Saturday): bus departs at 
9h30 from Frankfurt Central Station (from bus-stop gates 7 - 9 - take 
the south exit towards coach parking which is opposite 
Mannheimerstrasse 15). Departure back to Frankfurt: 15h30. 
www.coach.wertheimvillage.com   
■ Munich - Ingolstadt Village (Monday to Saturday): bus departs at 
09h30 from Sofitel Munich Bayerpost (Bayerstrasse 12, close to Munich 
Central Station) or 09h45 from BMW Welt, Am Olympiapark 1. 
Departure back to Munich: 15h30. www.coach.ingolstadtvillage.com  
Hard Rock Cafe; www.hardrock.com  
■ Berlin, Kurfürstendamm 224  
■ Köln, Gürzenichstr. 8  
■ München, Platzl 1 - City center/across Hofbräuhaus  
Show your Pass at the Hard Rock Cafe Munich or Cologne and receive 
either a complimentary Hot Fudge Sundae with any main course 
ordered from the Restaurant or a free gift in the Rock Shop with every 
purchase over € 25. Free Wi-Fi for guests. 
Show your Pass at the Hard Rock Cafe Berlin and receive a 
complimentary gift in the Rock Shop with every purchase over € 25. 
Free Wi-Fi for guests 

 
International IC Bus connections Pass holders with a Global Pass 
need a reservation only (regular reservation fee). Pass holders with a 
Pass which is not valid in all countries through which the bus passes 
need a reservation and a ticket for the section not covered by the pass. 
Tickets and reservations are available at railway ticket windows in 
Germany or via www.bahn.com  
■ Berlin-Copenhagen  
■ Berlin-Szczeczin  
■ Berlin-Wroclaw-Krakow  
■ Düsseldorf-Eindhoven-Antwerp-London  
■ Düsseldorf-Roermond-Brussels  
■ Frankfurt-Hahn-Trier-Luxemburg  
■ München-Ljubljana-Zagreb  
■ Müchen-Vinkovci  
■ München-Zürich  



■ München-Prague  
■ Strassbourg-Mannheim-Nuremberg-Prague  
Meininger hotels 10% discount if you book directly with Meininger at 
www.meininger-hotels.com. Offer can not be combined with any other 
offer, promotion or discount. Located in Berlin, Frankfurt, Munich, 
Cologne and Hamburg. Free Wi-Fi. Contact: welcome@meininger-
hotels.com or +49(0)30 6663 6100.  
Romantic Road Coach 20% discount; www.romanticroadcoach.de  
■ on the ‘Romantic Road‘ (Romantische Strasse) (May to October): 
Frankfurt/M - Rothenburg ob der Tauber - Augsburg - 
München/Füssen. Reservation strongly recommended via 
www.romanticroadcoach.de and www.touring-travel.eu  
S-Bahn  
free transportation on the S-Bahn in major German cities. S-Bahn can 
be recognised by the logo; white S on a green background.  
Zugspitzbahn 10% discount; www.zugspitze.de  
■ mountain railroad Garmisch-Partenkirchen - Grainau - Zugspitzplatt 
and on some cable cars in the summit area   
 
Aid Offices 
For general train information: phone: + 49 1806 99 66 33 internet: 
www.bahn.com/international 
 
Reisezentrum Berlin Hauptbahnhof (Central Station) 
Daily: 6:00am - 10:00pm 
 
EurAide Berlin Central Station (in DB Reisezentrum) 
Mon-Fri: 11:00am - 7:00pm 
(in summer extended hours) 
Closed January and February 
 
Reisezentrum Köln Central Station (Cologne) 
Mon-Fri: 6:00am - 10:00pm 
Sat-Sun: 7:00am - 9:00pm 
 
Reisezentrum Dresden Central Station 
Mon-Fri: 6:00am - 9:00pm 
Sat-Sun: 7:00am - 9:00pm 
 
Reisezentrum Düsseldorf Hbf 
Mon-Fri: 6:00am â€“ 10:00pm 
Sart+Sun: 7:00am - 10:00pm 
 
Reisezentrum Frankfurt am Main Central Station 
Mon-Fri: 6:00am - 10:00pm 
Sat: 7:00am - 8:00pm 
Sun: 8:00am - 9:00pm 
 
Reisezentren Frankfurt Flughafen Fernbahnhof UND Regionalbahnhof 
(Frankfurt Airport Long Distance AND Regional railway stations) 
Daily: 6:00am - 9:00pm 
 
Reisezentrum Hamburg Central Station 
Mon-Fri: 6:00am - 9:30pm 



Sat-Sun: 8:00am - 9:00pm 
 
Reisezentrum Hannover Central Station 
Mon-Fri: 6:00am - 9:00pm 
Sat+Sun: 8:00am - 9:00pm 
 
Reisezentrum Heidelberg Central Station 
Mon-Fri: 8:00am - 7:00pm 
Sat+Sun: 10:00am - 6:00pm 
 
Reisezentrum Leipzig Central Station 
Daily: 7.00am - 10:00pm 
 
Reisezentrum München Central Station (Munich) 
Daily: 7:00am - 9:00pm 
 
EurAide München Central Station (Munich) (in DB Reisezentrum) 
Mon-Fri: 11:00am - 7:00pm 
(in summer extended hours) 
Closed January and February 
 
Reisezentrum München Flughafen (Munich Airport) 
DB Counter in Terminal 1 
Mon-Fri: 7:30am - 9:00pm 
Sat+Sun: 8:30am â€“ 6:00pm 
 
Reisezentrum Stuttgart Central Station 
Daily: 6.00am - 10:00pm  
 
Airport links 
Berlin 
From Berlin Tegel (TXL) Airport there is a frequent bus service (bus 
TXL - rail passes or rail tickets are not valid on the buses) to Berlin Hbf 
(Central station). 
 
 
From Berlin Schönefeld (SXF) Airport there are train connections to 
Berlin Hbf (Central Station) and many other city and regional 
destinations (direct Regional-Express/Regionalbahn trains, every 20 
minutes). 
 
Hamburg (HAM) 
From the airport there are connections to Hamburg Hbf (Central station) 
by train (S-Bahn line S1, every 10 minutes). 
 
Cologne - Köln/Bonn (CGN) 
From the airport there are connections to Köln Hbf (Central Station) by 
train (Regional-Express, S-Bahn line S13, every 10 - 20 minutes) and 
Bonn Hbf by bus (Express Service SB 60, every 30 minutes - Eurail 
Passes not valid). 
 
Hannover (HAJ): from Hannover Langenhagen Airport there are 
connections to Hannover Hbf (Central Station) by train (S-Bahn line S5, 
every 30 minutes). 



 
Dresden (DRS): from the airport there are connections to Dresden Hbf 
(Central Station) by train (S-Bahn line S2, every 30 minutes). 
 
Düsseldorf (DUS): from the airport there are connections by train (S-
Bahn line S11 and Regional-Express trains from the station Düsseldorf 
Flughafen and line S1 from the station Düsseldorf Flughafen Terminal, 
each every 20 to 30 minutes) to Düsseldorf Hbf (Central Station) and to 
many other destinations. 
 
Frankfurt (FRA): from Frankfurt Rhein/Main Airport there are train 
connections to Frankfurt am Main Hbf (Central Station) and to many 
other destinations (regional trains and S-Bahn lines S8 and S9, every 
10 to 15 minutes from Regionalbahnhof). The airport is also directly 
linked to the long-distance ICE/IC network. ICE and IC trains depart 
from the Fernbahnhof (long-distance train station). Connections with IC 
Bus to Hahn, Trier and Luxemburg. 
 
Frankfurt/Hahn (HHN): IC Bus connections to Trier and Luxemburg, 
and to Frankfurt am Main Hbf. 
 
Leipzig/Halle (LEJ): from the airport there are connections to Leipzig 
Hbf, Halle(S) Hbf (Central Station) and to other destinations (S-Bahn 
line S5, every 30 minutes and IC trains, 1 per hour) 
 
Munich (MUC): from Munich F.J.Strauss Airport there are connections 
to München Hbf (Central Station) and to many other regional 
destinations by train (S-Bahn lines S1 and S8, every 10 minutes). 
 
Stuttgart (STR): from Stuttgart Echterdingen Airport there are 
connections to Stuttgart Hbf (Central Station) and to many other 
regional destinations by train (S-Bahn lines S2 and S3, every 10 to 20 
minutes).   
 

Great Britain   
 
Discounted boat services 
Irish Ferries 30% discount; www.irishferries.com  
■ Dublin Ferryport-Holyhead reservation recommended  
■ Pembroke-Rosslare. reservation recommended  
Ireland +353(0)818 300 400; France +33(0)233 234 444; +33(0)170 
720 326 (in French) 
Stena Line 30% discount on foot passenger fares; www.stenaline.com  
■ Cairnryan-Belfast: Superferry/HSS  
■ Fishguard-Rosslare: Superferry  
■ Harwich-Hoek van Holland: reservation compulsory  
■ Dublin Port-Holyhead Superferry Stena Adventurer  
■ Holyhead-Dun Loaghaire: HSS (High Speed Service) Summer only  
■ Liverpool-Belfast: Superferry, up to 2 daily departures  
Tickets can be booked by phone or purchased at the port on 
presentation of the rail pass. Phone UK +44 (0)8445 762 762, Ireland: 
+353 (0)1204 7744  
 



Other pass benefits 
Eurostar special pass holder fares which are exchangeable once 
before departure (Public fares can sometimes be cheaper than pass 
holder fares). All fares are subject to availability, bookings at +44(0)84 
32 186 186  
■ London St Pancras-Lille-Paris Nord  
■ London St Pancras-Brussels Midi  
International IC Bus connections Pass holders with a Global Pass 
need a reservation only (regular reservation fee). Pass holders with a 
Pass which is not valid in all countries through which the bus passes 
need a reservation and a ticket for the section not covered by the pass. 
Tickets and reservations are available at railway ticket windows in 
Germany or via www.bahn.com  
■ Düsseldorf-Eindhoven-Antwerp-London  
Meininger hotels 10% discount if you book directly with Meininger at 
www.meininger-hotels.com. Offer can not be combined with any other 
offer, promotion or discount. Located in London. Free Wi-Fi in the entire 
hotel. Contact: welcome@meininger-hotels.com or +49(0)30 6663 
6100.   
 
Aid Offices 
BOUTIQUE VOYAGES-SNCF 
193 Piccadilly 
W1J 9EU LONDON 
Mon-Fri : 10:00am - 06:00pm 
Sat : 10:00am - 05:00pm 
 
German Rail UK Booking Centre 
Surbiton KT6 6UB 
Tel.: 08718 808 066 
Mon-Fri: 9.00am - 8.00pm  
Sat+Sun: 9.00am - 1.00pm 
 
German Rail UK Booking Centre 
c/o STA Travel 
52 Grosvenor Gardens 
London SW1W 0AG 
Tel.: 0207 881 1290 
Mon-Thu: 9.00am - 7.00pm  
Fri+Sat: 10.00am - 6.00pm 
Sun: 11.00am - 5.00pm   
 

Greece  
A Eurail Pass valid in Greece is valid with the national railway company 
TRAINOSE (www.trainose.gr).   
 
Discounted boat services 
Attica Group: Domestic routes - Superfast Ferries (jointly operated 
with ANEK Lines) 30% discount only if you have already realised a 
crossing in the Adriatic Sea with Superfast Ferries or ANEK Lines (via 
Ancona); www.superfast.com; www.anek-superfast.com  
■ Piraeus - Heraklion (Crete)  



Reservations: +30 210 891 9800; +30 210 891 9700, helpdesk@attica-
group.com or helpdesk1@anek-superfast.com 
Attica Group: Domestic routes operated by Blue Star Ferries 30% 
discount provided you have already realised a crossing in the Adriatic 
Sea with Superfast Ferries or ANEK Lines (via Ancona); 
www.bluestarferries.com  
■ Piraeus - Chios - Mitylene (Lesvos)  
■ Piraeus - Cyclades  
■ Piraeus - Dodecanese  
■ Rafina - Cyclades  
Reservations: +30 210 891 9800 or helpdesk@attica-group.com 
Attica Group: Domestic routes to Crete, Superfast Ferries (jointly 
operated with ANEK Lines); www.superfast.com; www.anek-
superfast.com  
■ Piraeus-Chania (Crete)  
Reservations: +30 210 891 9800, +30 210 891 9700 or 
helpdesk@attica-group.com or helpdesk1@anek-superfast.com 
Attica Group: International routes operated by Superfast Ferries 
Free air seats/dormitories for 1st class pass holders, free deck passage 
for 2nd class pass holders with a pass valid in Greece AND Italy, or a 
Eurail Attica Group Pass.; www.superfast.com  
■ Bari-Corfu (sailings during summer period only)  
■ Bari-Igoumenitsa  
■ Bari-Patras  
Seasonal surcharge: June and September € 10 per person, per way; 
July and August € 20 per person, per way. Port taxes € 7 per person, 
per way. A fuel surcharge may apply. Check-in time 2 hours. 
If your pass is valid in Greece only, you can get a 30% discount. 
Italy +39 080 528 2828 info.bariport@superfast.com 
Greece +30 210 891 9130 helpdesk@attica-group.com 
Book online on www.superfast.com (go to: partnerships => Train & 
Ferry). 
Terminal Station PATRAS: South port, Akti Dymeon. A shuttle bus 
service between the New and the Old port (TRAINOSE railway station) 
is available(appr. €0,90). Passenger‘s check-in at the New port. 
Terminal Station BARI: Stazione Marittima Porto, 6, Corso Antonio de 
Tulio 
Attica Group: International routes, Superfast Ferries (jointly 
operated with ANEK Lines) Free air seats/dormitories for 1st class 
pass holders, free deck passage for 2nd class pass holders with a pass 
valid in Greece AND Italy, or a Eurail Attica Group Pass.; 
www.superfast.com; www.anek-superfast.com  
■ Ancona-Igoumenitsa  
■ Igoumentisa-Venezia  
■ Ancona-Patras  
■ Patras-Venezia  
Seasonal surcharge: June and September € 10 per person, per way; 
July and August € 20 per person, per way. Port taxes € 7 per person, 
per way. A fuel surcharge may apply. Check-in time 2 hours. If your 
pass is valid in Greece only, you can get a 30% discount. 
Italy +39 071 202 033-4; +39 071 207 0218 (booth); 
info.anconaport@superfast.com 
Greece +30 210 891 9130, +30 210 891 9700, helpdesk@attica-
group.com or helpdesk1@anek-superfast.com. 
Book online on www.superfast.com (=> partnerships => Train & Ferry). 



Terminal Station PATRAS: South port, Akti Dymeon. A shuttle bus 
service between the New and the Old port (TRAINOSE railway station) 
is available(appr. €0,90). Passenger‘s check-in at the New port. 
Terminal Station ANCONA: Via Luigi Einaudi, Zona Mandracchio. 
Check-in at Terminal Station and then take shuttle bus no. 20 (FREE) 
to the port for embarkation! 
Grimaldi Lines 20% discount on full or special fares of ship passage 
and 10% on accommodation supplements for Pullman seats, berth or 
cabins. (Port taxes, fixed dues, fuel surcharge and costs for on board 
services and meals excluded); Discounts valid upon presentation of the 
pass. Please visit: www.grimaldi-lines.com for fares, conditions of use, 
timetables and more information. ()  
■ Brindisi-Igoumenitsa / Patras  
■ Igoumenitsa / Patras-Ravenna  
Bookings can be made by calling a Grimaldi Lines contact center at 
(+39)081 496 444 (Italy) or (+34)902 531 333 (Spain), by sending an 
email to info@grimaldi.napoli.it or to reservas@grimalditour.com, 
including a copy of your Pass or at the following Grimaldi Tours point of 
sales: 
Napoli, Via Marchese Campodisola 13 
Roma, Via Boncompagni 43 
Palermo, Via Emerico Amari 8 
or at the Grimaldi Lines Port Offices in Civitavecchia, Livorno or 
Barcelona. 
Always provide the ticket number which is printed on the pass cover 
(just above the bar code). 
Minoan Lines Domestic 30% discount only if you have already 
realised (or reserved) a crossing in the Adriatic Sea with Minoan Lines. 
Information and reservations: Piraeus, Greece tel: +30 210 4145700, 
email: booking@minoan.gr; www.minoan.gr  
■ Igoumenitsa-Patras  
■ Heraklion-Piraeus  
Minoan Lines International Free air-type seats for 1st class pass 
holders, free deck passage for 2nd class Pass holders with a pass valid 
in Greece AND Italy. 30% discount on full fare rates for travellers with a 
Eurail Pass valid in Greece only.; www.minoan.gr  
■ Patras/Igoumenitsa-Ancona/Ravenna/Trieste  
Seasonal surcharge: June/September: € 10, July/August: € 20. Port 
Taxes: € 7. Fuel surcharge may apply. 
Check-in time 2 hours. 
For more information: 
Italy, Ancona tel: +39 071 201708, email: minoan@minoan.it, Trieste, 
tel: +39 040363737, email: minoan.ts@agemar.it 
Greece, Piraeus tel: +30 210 4145700, email: booking@minoan.gr   
 
Other pass benefits 
Athens railway museum free admission  
Tuesday to Friday 9:00am - 1:00pm; 4, Siokou street, Athens 
TRAINOSE Bus Free for Pass holders  
■ Kiato-Patras  
TRAINOSE lounge  
Holders of a 1st class pass have free access to the TRAINOSE lounge 
in Athens Central railway station (Stathmos Larissis)  
 



Aid Offices 
Hellenic Railways Travel agency 6, Sina Street Athens 
Mon-Sat: 8:00am - 3:00pm  
 
Airport links 
Athens: from Athens E.Venizelos Airport there is a train every hour to 
Athens Central Railway Station (change at SKA station) and to Kiato 
New Railway Station (directly)  
 

Hungary  
A Eurail Pass valid in Hungary is valid with the national railway 
company MÁV-START (www.mav-start.hu) and is also valid on the 
railway lines operated by GySEV/Raaberbahn (www.gysev.hu) for the 
whole territory of Hungary.  
 
Other pass benefits 
Hungarian Heritage Railway Park 50% discount on the entrance fee 
for the Hungarian Heritage Railway Park (seasonal opening hours). The 
Park can be reached by the trains which are running towards 
Esztergom from Budapest Nyugati Railway Station (passes accepted). 
Please note that there are track reconstructions. As it can be foreseen 
Desiro trains will run only from April 2015, but the Park is reachable 
during the whole period of the reconstruction works. Address: Tatai út 
95, 1142 Budapest, phone +36 1 450 1497 www.vasuttortenetipark.hu, 
e-mail: info@vasuttortenetipark.hu  
Lounge MAV-START  
1st class pass holders with a 1st class reservation, a Railjet Business 
Class seat reservation or with a single/double sleeping car supplement 
are entitled to enter and use the services of the Business Lounge of 
MÁV-START on the day of travel. The lounge is situated at Budapest 
Keleti Railway Station  
 
Aid Offices 
Central Railway Ticket Office Budapest 
16 József Attila Street, Budapest 1051 (V. district),  
Mon - Fri: 9:00am - 6:00pm 
 
Keleti Railway Station, next to platform 9. (Business lounge) 
Daily: 6:00am - 09.15pm  

  

 
Airport links 
Budapest: from Budapest Liszt Ferenc Airport there is a bus service to 
Ferihegy railway station (Rail passes are not valid). From there you can 
continue to Budapest Nyugati (trains run approximately every 15 
minutes) and to many other destinations in Hungary.  
 

Ireland  
A Eurail Pass valid in Ireland is valid with Iarnród Éireann Irish Rail, the 
national railway company of the Republic of Ireland (www.irishrail.ie) 



and with Translink NI Railways, the national railway company of 
Northern Ireland (www.translink.co.uk).  
 
Discounted boat services 
Irish Ferries 30% discount; www.irishferries.com  
■ Cherbourg-Rosslare (February to December)*  
■ Dublin Ferryport-Holyhead reservation recommended  
■ Pembroke-Rosslare. reservation recommended  
■ Roscoff-Rosslare (May to September)*  
*Sailings do not operate every day, reservation compulsory. 
Ireland +353(0)818 300 400; France +33(0)233 234 444; +33(0)170 
720 326 (in French) 
Stena Line 30% discount on foot passenger fares; www.stenaline.com  
■ Cairnryan-Belfast: Superferry/HSS  
■ Fishguard-Rosslare: Superferry  
■ Dublin Port-Holyhead Superferry Stena Adventurer  
■ Holyhead-Dun Loaghaire: HSS (High Speed Service) Summer only  
■ Liverpool-Belfast: Superferry, up to 2 daily departures  
Tickets can be booked by phone or purchased at the port on 
presentation of the rail pass. Phone UK +44 (0)8445 762 762, Ireland: 
+353 (0)1204 7744  
 
Other pass benefits 
Railtours Ireland; www.railtoursireland.com  
Up to €30 off. Railtours Ireland offer visitors to Dublin the chance to see 
a great portion of Ireland that they would not ordinarily be able to 
experience in one or more days as part of an escorted tour. Ireland 
+353 (0)1 856 0045  
 
Aid Offices 
Republic of Ireland: 
Irish Rail 
Customer Information Centre 
Connolly Station 
Dublin 1 
Mon - Fri 9:00am - 5:00pm 
 
Northern Ireland: 
NIR Travel 
Europa Bus Centre 
Great Victoria Street 
Belfast 
Mon - Fri 9:00am - 5:00pm 
Sat 9:00am - 12:30pm   
 
Airport links 
Dublin: from the airport Airlink buses go to Heuston and Connolly 
railway station (bus 748). Eurail Passes are not valid. 
Belfast: Sydenham railway station is a 15 minutes walk from George 
Best City Airport 
Bus connections to George Best City Airport & Belfast International 
Airport are available from Europa Bus Centre located beside Great 



Victoria Street Railway Station.  Eurail Passes are not valid on bus 
services.  
 

Italy  
A Eurail Pass valid in Italy is valid with the passenger transportation 
company of the Italian Railways, Trenitalia (www.trenitalia.com), and is 
also valid with Trenord, Leonardo Express (Roma Termini - Fiumicino 
Airport, 1st class passes only) and on the railway line Udine-Tarvisio 
operated by Micotra.   
 
Discounted boat services 
Attica Group: International routes operated by Superfast Ferries 
Free air seats/dormitories for 1st class pass holders, free deck passage 
for 2nd class pass holders with a pass valid in Greece AND Italy, or a 
Eurail Attica Group Pass.; www.superfast.com  
■ Bari-Corfu (sailings during summer period only)  
■ Bari-Igoumenitsa  
■ Bari-Patras  
Seasonal surcharge: June and September € 10 per person, per way; 
July and August € 20 per person, per way. Port taxes € 7 per person, 
per way. A fuel surcharge may apply. Check-in time 2 hours. 
If your pass is valid in Italy only, you can obtain a 30% discount. 
Italy +39 080 528 2828 info.bariport@superfast.com 
Greece +30 210 891 9130 helpdesk@attica-group.com 
Book online on www.superfast.com (go to: partnerships => Train & 
Ferry). 
Terminal Station PATRAS: South port, Akti Dymeon. A shuttle bus 
service between the New and the Old port (TRAINOSE railway station) 
is available(appr. €0,90). Passenger‘s check-in at the New port. 
Terminal Station BARI: Stazione Marittima Porto, 6, Corso Antonio de 
Tulio 
Attica Group: International routes, Superfast Ferries (jointly 
operated with ANEK Lines) Free air seats/dormitories for 1st class 
pass holders, free deck passage for 2nd class pass holders with a pass 
valid in Greece AND Italy, or a Eurail Attica Group Pass; 
www.superfast.com; www.anek-superfast.com  
■ Ancona-Igoumenitsa  
■ Igoumentisa-Venezia  
■ Ancona-Patras  
■ Patras-Venezia  
Seasonal surcharge: June and September € 10 per person, per way; 
July and August € 20 per person, per way. Port taxes € 7 per person, 
per way. A fuel surcharge may apply. Check-in time 2 hours. If your 
pass is valid in Italy only, you can obtain a 30% discount. 
Italy +39 071 202 033-4; +39 071 207 0218 (booth); 
info.anconaport@superfast.com 
Greece +30 210 891 9130, +30 210 891 9700, helpdesk@attica-
group.com or helpdesk1@anek-superfast.com. 
Book online on www.superfast.com (=> partnerships => Train & Ferry). 
Terminal Station PATRAS: South port, Akti Dymeon. A shuttle bus 
service between the New and the Old port (TRAINOSE railway station) 
is available(appr. €0,90). Passenger‘s check-in at the New port. 
Terminal Station ANCONA: Via Luigi Einaudi, Zona Mandracchio. 



Check-in at Terminal Station and then take shuttle bus no. 20 (FREE) 
to the port for embarkation! 
Grimaldi Lines 20% discount on full or special fares of ship passage 
and 10% on accommodation supplements for Pullman seats, berth or 
cabins. (Port taxes, fixed dues, fuel surcharge and costs for on board 
services and meals excluded); Discounts valid upon presentation of the 
pass. Please visit: www.grimaldi-lines.com for fares, conditions of use, 
timetables and more information.  
■ Barcelona-Civitavecchia  
■ Barcelona-Porto Torres (Sardinia)  
■ Barcelona-Livorno  
■ Brindisi-Igoumenitsa / Patras  
■ Civitavecchia-Porto Torres (Sardinia)  
■ Civitavecchia-Trapani  
■ Igoumenitsa / Patras-Ravenna  
■ Palermo-Salerno  
Bookings can be made by calling a Grimaldi Lines contact center at 
(+39)081 496 444 (Italy) or (+34)902 531 333 (Spain), by sending an 
email to info@grimaldi.napoli.it or to reservas@grimalditour.com, 
including a copy of your Pass or at the following Grimaldi Tours point of 
sales: 
Napoli, Via Marchese Campodisola 13 
Roma, Via Boncompagni 43 
Palermo, Via Emerico Amari 8 
or at the Grimaldi Lines Port Offices in Civitavecchia, Livorno or 
Barcelona. 
Always provide the ticket number which is printed on the pass cover 
(just above the bar code). 
Minoan Lines International Free air-type seats for 1st class pass 
holders, free deck passage for 2nd class pass holders with a pass valid 
in Greece AND Italy. 30% discount on full fare rates for travellers with a 
Eurail Pass valid in Italy only.; www.minoan.gr  
■ Patras/Igoumenitsa-Ancona/Ravenna/Trieste  
Seasonal surcharge: June/September: € 10, July/August: € 20. Port 
Taxes: € 7. Fuel surcharge may apply. 
Check-in time 2 hours. 
For more information: 
Italy, Ancona tel: +39 071 201708, email: minoan@minoan.it, Trieste, 
tel: +39 040363737, email: minoan.ts@agemar.it 
Greece, Piraeus tel: +30 210 4145700, email: booking@minoan.gr  
SNAV 20% discount on ferry crossings and accommodation such as 
Pullman seat, berths and cabins; www.snav.it  
■ Ancona-Split (Spalato)  
■ Napoli-Stromboli, Panarea, Salina Santa Marina, Vulcano, Lipari  
■ Napoli-Ischia Casamicciola (booking by phone/email only)  
■ Napoli-Procida (booking by phone/email only)  
■ Pescara-Hvar, Brac and Korcula  
Bookings can be made by by email: booking@snav.it, or online at 
www.snav.it using the code snaveurail2015, or by phone +39 081 428 
5555 or +39 071 207 6116.  
 
Other pass benefits 
City Sightseeing Valid for Eurail Italy Passes. Special discount on City 
Sightseeing busses in Genova, Firenze, Livorno, Milano, Napoli, 



Padova, Pisa, Roma, Torino, Trieste and Verona. Specific info and 
more details are available on or www.city-sightseeing.it  or 
www.trenitalia.com.  
Hard Rock Cafe; www.hardrock.com  
■ Florence, Via Brunelleschi 1  
■ Rome, Via V. Veneto 62a  
■ Venice, Bacino Orseolo and the Rock Shop at Rialto Bridge  
Show your Rail Pass at Hard Rock Cafe and receive a free gift in the 
Rock Shop with every purchase over € 25. Free Wi-Fi for guests. 
ÖBB Intercitybus (1st and 2nd class) free transportation.; 
www.oebb.at  
■ Klagenfurt/Villach-Venezia Mestre & Venezia Tronchetto (included if 
your pass is valid in both Austria and Italy; reservation and 
supplements are required)  
Thello international night and day trains between France and Italy 
25% discount on Adult fare; Discounted fare ‘Special‘ is available if your 
Pass is valid in France and/or Italy; Bookings can be made via 
Thello.com and Trenitalia.com; in France at the Thello self-service 
ticket machines and at Thello Boutiques at Paris Gare de Lyon and 
Nice Ville; in Italy at Trenitalia ticket windows and self service ticket 
machines; in other countries at the points of sales listed on 
www.trenitalia.com (choose English, go to purchase=>agencies 
abroad). The discounted fare is subject to availability. Non-
exchangeable fares can sometimes be cheaper than Pass holder fares. 
Pass holders fare can not be puchased on board.; www.thello.com  
■ Venice-Padova-Vicenza-Verona-Brescia-Milan-Dijon-Paris  
■ Milan-Pavia-Voghera-Genova-Savona-Finale Ligure-Albenga-Alassio-
Diano Marina-Imperia-San Remo-Vintimille-Menton-Monaco-Nice-
Antibes-Cannes-St. Raphael-Les Arcs-Toulon-Marseille   
 
Aid Offices 
Stazione Bari Centrale 
Daily: 7:30am - 8:00pm 
 
Stazione Bologna Centrale 
Daily: 7:00am - 7:30pm 
 
Stazione Firenze SMN (Florence) 
Daily: 7:00am - 8:00pm 
 
Stazione Genova PP 
Daily: 6:00am - 7:20pm 
 
Stazione Milano Centrale (Milan) 
Daily: 6:00am - 9:00pm 
 
Stazione Napoli Centrale (Naples) 
Daily: 6:15am - 9:00pm 
 
Stazione Pisa 
Daily: 6:00am - 9:00pm 
 
Stazione Roma Termini (Rome) 
Daily: 6:33am - 10:05pm 



 
Stazione Torino PN (Turin) 
Daily: 6:00am - 9:00pm 
 
Stazione Venezia Santa Lucia (Venice) 
Daily: 7:00am - 8:00pm  

  

 
Airport links 
Rome: from Roma Fiumicino Airport there are connections to Roma 
Tiburtina/Ostiense (train every 15 minutes- all passes are accepted) 
and Roma Termini (Leonardo Express, every 30 minutes - only 1st 
class passes are valid). Twice a day there is a Frecciargento high 
speed train to/from Florence/Bologna/Padova/Venice. 
 
Milan: from Milan Malpensa Airport there are connections to Milano 
Centrale (Bus: Malpensa Shuttle), Milano Bovisa / Milano Cadorna / 
Milano Porta Garibaldi (Express train Trenord). Eurail Passes are not 
valid in these connections.  
 

Luxembourg  
A Eurail Pass valid in Luxembourg is valid with the national railway 
company CFL (www.cfl.lu). Trains only.   
 
Other pass benefits 
International IC Bus connections Pass holders with a Global Pass 
need a reservation only (regular reservation fee). Pass holders with a 
Pass which is not valid in all countries through which the bus passes 
need a reservation and a ticket for the section not covered by the pass. 
Tickets and reservations are available at railway ticket windows in 
Germany or via www.bahn.com  
■ Frankfurt-Hahn-Trier-Luxemburg   
 
Aid Offices 
Luxembourg Central Station 
Daily: 6:00am - 8:00pm  
 
Airport links 
Luxembourg: from Findel Airport bus 16 and 114 go to the railway 
station. Eurail Passes are not valid.  
 

Montenegro  
A Eurail Pass valid in Montenegro is valid with the national railway 
company ZPCG.(www.zpcg.me) 
No extra benefits available  
 

The Netherlands  



A Eurail Pass valid in The Netherlands is valid with the national railway 
company NS and on the following private railway lines in The 
Netherlands: 
■ Arriva  
■ Breng  
■ Connexxion  
■ DB Regio  
■ Eurobahn / Keolis  
■ Syntus  
■ Veolia   
 
Discounted boat services 
Stena Line 30% discount on foot passenger fares; www.stenaline.com  
■ Harwich-Hoek van Holland: reservation compulsory  
Tickets can be booked by phone or purchased at the port on 
presentation of the rail pass. Phone UK +44 (0)8445 762 762, Ireland: 
+353 (0)1204 7744  
 
Other pass benefits 
Hard Rock Cafe; www.hardrock.com/amsterdam  
■ Amsterdam, Max Euweplein 57-61  
Show your Pass at the Hard Rock Cafe Amsterdam and receive a 
complimentary gift in the rock shop with every purchase over € 25.  
Free Wi-Fi for guests. 

 
Hotel Amsterdam 15% discount when booking online. For bookings go 
to www.hotelamsterdam.nl, click book now > Corporate & Loyalty prices 
and fill in the discount code: eurail.   
International IC Bus connections Pass holders with a Global Pass 
need a reservation only (regular reservation fee). Pass holders with a 
Pass which is not valid in all countries through which the bus passes 
need a reservation and a ticket for the section not covered by the pass. 
Tickets and reservations are available at railway ticket windows in 
Germany or via www.bahn.com  
■ Düsseldorf-Eindhoven-Antwerp-London  
■ Düsseldorf-Roermond-Brussels  
Meininger hotels 10% discount if you book directly with Meininger at 
www.meininger-hotels.com. Offer can not be combined with any other 
offer, promotion or discount. Located in Amsterdam-West (Orlyplein 1-
67). Free Wi-Fi in the entire hotel. Contact: welcome@meininger-
hotels.com or +49(0)30 6663 6100.  
Museum Boijmans-van Beuningen 20% discount on full entrance fee. 
To claim your discount, please present your rail pass when purchasing 
the ticket. Please note that for some exhibitions, extra surcharges may 
apply. Museumpark 18-20, Rotterdam; www.boijmans.nl  
NS lounges  
On the day of travel, holders of a 1st class reservation have free access 
to the NS lounges. The lounges are located at the following railway 
stations: Amsterdam, Rotterdam and Schiphol. Lounges are open from 
8am to 8pm on Monday to Friday and from 10am to 6pm on Saturdays, 
Sundays and Public holidays.  
 
Aid Offices 



Schiphol Airport Railway station 
Daily: 7.15am - 9:15pm 
 
Amsterdam Central Station 
Daily: 6:00am - 9:00pm  
 
Airport links 
Amsterdam: From Schiphol Airport there are direct trains to Amsterdam 
Central station, every 10 minutes. From Schiphol there are direct trains 
to many other destinations in the Netherlands and to Belgium, France 
and Germany.  
 

Norway  
A Eurail Pass valid in Norway is valid with the national railway company 
NSB (www.nsb.no) and also valid for travel between Oslo and 
Gøteborg (Sweden) and between Oslo and Stockholm (Sweden) in 
direct border crossing trains. 
1st class carriages are not available in Norway; NSB offers Komfort 
class to 1st class pass holders on most trains, seats are subject to 
availability. Advance reservation is not compulsory, but highly 
recommended. When obtained locally, reservations are free for 1st 
class pass holders. Booking at NSB stations or NSB Call-center +47 81 
500 888.  
 
Discounted boat services 
Fjord Line During high season (June 19 - August 16) 10% discount on 
transportation and accommodation. 20% discount during low season. 
For air-seats on the routes between Denmark and Stavanger, Bergen 
and Langesund the discount is 75%; www.fjordline.com  
■ Hirtshals-Kristiansand  
■ Hirtshals-Langesund (20% discount all year round)  
■ Hirtshals-Stavanger - Bergen  
■ Sandefjord-Strömstad  
Booking via info@fjordline.com, by phone +47 5146 4099 (Norway), 
+31 433 270 061 (Netherlands), +49 3821 7097 210 (Germany), at 
Fjord Line offices or at the terminal.  
 
Other pass benefits 
Nettbus Midt-Norge AS, avd. Møre 50% discount (tickets can be 
bought on the bus - cash payment). For timetables see www.NSB.no. 
Buses depart/arrive in Åndalsnes bus station just behind the station 
building); www.nettbuss.no  
■ Ålesund-Åndalsnes bus services  
Railway museum in Hamar free admission; www.norsk-
jernbanemuseum.no  
The Flåm Railway 30% discount (tickets can be purchased at any 
station - no reservation needed); www.flamsbana.no  
■ Flåm-Myrdal  
Veøy Buss AS 50% discount (no reservation needed, tickets can be 
bought from the driver (cash payment); www.veoy.no  
■ Åndalsnes-Molde bus services   



 
Aid Offices 
Central Station Oslo 
Mon-Fri: 8:00am - 3:00pm  
 
Airport links 
Oslo: from Oslo Gardermoen Airport there are connections to Oslo S 
(Central station). Eurail Passes accepted on regional trains, but not on 
the airport express train/Flytoget.  
From Moss Airport Rygge, free bus transfer to Rygge station. From 
Rygge to Oslo NSB trains every hour. 
From Torp Sandefjord Airport, free bus transfer to Torp station (4 
minutes). From Torp to Oslo NSB trains every hour.  
 

Poland  
A Eurail Pass valid in Poland is valid with the PKP dependent railway 
company: PKP Intercity JSC (www.intercity.pl) and valid with the 
following company owned by local government: 
■ Koleje Mazowieckie KM  
■ Przewozy Regionalne (Regional Services)   
 
Other pass benefits 
CD Bus Pass holders with a Pass valid for Czech Republic and/or 
Poland need a reservation only (reservation fee €7)  
■ Krakow-Ostrava  
International IC Bus connections Pass holders with a Global Pass 
need a reservation only (regular reservation fee). Pass holders with a 
Pass which is not valid in all countries through which the bus passes 
need a reservation and a ticket for the section not covered by the pass. 
Tickets and reservations are available at railway ticket windows in 
Germany or via www.bahn.com  
■ Berlin-Szczeczin  
■ Berlin-Wroclaw-Krakow   
 
Airport links 
Warsaw: from Warsawa Okecie Airport: bus 175, every 15 minutes 
from the airport to Warszawa Centralna railway station. Eurail Passes 
are not valid. 
From Warsawa Modlin Airport: KM-Koleje Mazowieckie bus. Eurail 
Passes are not valid.  
 

Portugal  
A Eurail Pass valid in Portugal is valid with the national railway 
company CP (www.cp.pt).  
 
Other pass benefits 
Carristur; www.carristur.pt  
■ 25% discount on touristic bus tours in Porto, Braga, Coimbra and 
Lisboa* by CARRISTUR. Tickets can be purchased on the bus or on 
the tram.  



*It is necessary to present a reservation valid within 3 days before or 
after the date of the tour for one of the following trains: Alfa Pendular 
(AP), Intercidades (IC), Sud Expresso, Lusitânia or Celta (Port-Vigo). 
CP lounge   
Two hours prior to departure or after arrival, holders of a reservation 
ticket in Conforto Class for the Alfa Pendular (AP) trains or in Gran 
Class or Preferente Class for either the Sud Expresso or Lusitânia 
trains, have free access to the CP lounge located in Lisboa Oriente 
station. 
Hard Rock Cafe; www.hardrock.com/lisbon  
■ Lisbon, Av. da Liberdade nº 2  
Show your Rail Pass at Hard Rock Cafe Lisbon and receive a free gift 
in the Rock Shop with every purchase over € 25. Free Wi-Fi for guests. 
Oceanário in Lisboa 15% discount; www.oceanario.pt  
■ located near Lisboa Oriente railway station  
Serralves Museum in Porto 25% discount on entrance fees for both 
museum and garden; www.serralves.pt   
 
Aid Offices 
Estação de Santa Apolónia Lisboa (Lisbon) 
Daily: 6:15am - 09:30pm 
 
Estação do Rossio Lisboa (Lisbon) 
Mon - Fri (except Public Holidays): 8:00am - 2:30pm and 3:30pm - 
7:00pm 
 
 
Estação de Porto Campanhã (Oporto) 
Daily: 7:30am - 12:15pm; 1:15 pm - 08:00pm and 09:00pm - 10:00pm 

  

 
Airport links 
Lisbon: from the airport there are connections by underground to the 
following railway stations: 
Oriente, Rossio and Cais do Sodré (Eurail Passes are not valid). 
Porto: from the airport Francisco Sá Carneiro there are connections to 
Campanhã station (by underground - Eurail Passes are not valid) 
 

  

 

Romania  
A Eurail Pass valid in Romania is valid only with the national railway 
company CFR Calatori (www.cfrcalatori.ro).  
 
Other pass benefits 
Hotels in Romania  
■ Hotel Alexandros and Lotru Villa in Busteni: 30% discount from 
reception rates. The reservation has to be made 15 days in advance via 
www.hotel-alexandros.ro; telephone + 40 (0) 244 320 138; fax +40 (0) 
244 320 056  



■ Hotel Europa in Eforie Nord: 30% discount from best available rate on 
the official website www.anahotels.ro; telephone +40 (0) 241 702 810  
Romanian railway museum 50% discount; www.cenafer.ro or 
https://sites.google.com/site/calificareinstruireferoviara/home/muzeu  
■ Bucuresti: Located close to Bucuresti Nord station; Str. Grivitei nr. 193 
B, sect 1   
 
Aid Offices 
Bucuresti Nord Railway Station (Bucharest) 
Daily: 0:00am - 11:59pm 
 
Brasov Railway Station 
Daily: 0:00am - 11:59pm  
 
Airport links 
Bucuresti: Henri Coanda Airport. Bus 780 from/to Bucuresti Nord 
railway station or bus 783 from/to Piata Victoriei (city center). Eurail 
Passes are not valid.  
 

Serbia  
A Eurail Pass valid in Serbia is valid with the national railway company 
ZS (www.serbianrailways.com).  
 
Other pass benefits 
Serbian Railway museum free admission. The museum is located in 
the main building of the Serbian Railways (Zeleznice Srbije), about 100 
m from Belgrade‘s railway station (6, Nemanjina Street)   
 
Aid Offices 
Beograd Railway Station (Belgrade) 
Daily: 0:00am - 12:00pm  
 
Airport links 
Beograd: From Nikola Tesla Airport, city bus 72 goes to the bus station 
Zeleni Venac (about 500m from Belgrade's railway station) and mini-
bus line A1 goes to Slavija Square (via Belgrade's railway station). 
Eurail Passes are not valid.   
 

Slovakia  
A Eurail Pass valid in Slovakia is valid with the national railway 
company ZSSK (www.slovakrail.sk).  
 
Other pass benefits 
Aqua City 20% discount on all services, plus seasonal bonus 
(applicable upon presentation of the rail pass - reservation 
recommended for accommodation. Tel +421 527 851 111); 
www.aquacityresort.com/en/  
Ciernohronská zeleznica railway line Up to 50% discount. Historic 
woodland railway line founded in 1909 and operating vintage wooden 



passenger trains on a 14 km route. Trains run daily from May 2 to 
September 2 and upon request for the rest of the year. Reservation 
recommended for groups; www.chz.sk  
■ Chvatimech - Cierny Balog - Vydrovská dolina - Dobroc   
Eco friendly Hotel Dalia Kosice  20% discount from March to June 
and September to November; 25% discount from December to 
February and July and August. The discount cannot be combined with 
other special offers.; www.hoteldalia.sk  
Hotel Bankov 10% discount discount on accommodation including 
breakfast; 20 % discount on meals and drinks in Hotel restaurant; 20 % 
discount on entry to  the Hotel wellness center (2 hours entry), valid on 
Monday to Thursday from 16:00-22:00 hrs; Friday-Sunday from 10:00-
22:00 hrs. Dolný Bankov 2, Kosice; www.hotelbankov.sk/en/  
 

 
Kosice - Golden Royal Boutique Hotel&Spa Up to 20% discount on 
services and accommodation. Applicable upon presentation of Eurail 
Pass. Online booking: http://www.goldenroyal.sk/en/ Vodná 8, 040 01 
Kosice; www.goldenroyal.sk/en/  
Mercure Bratislava 30% discount on accommodation on weekends, 
20% on weekdays (Address: Zabotová Street 2, Bratislava. Tel +421 
257 277 00; email h6840@accor.com); www.mercure.com   
 
Airport links 
Bus 61 links Airport Bratislava with the main railway station (Hlavná 
Zeleznicná stanica), the journey takes around 30 minutes.  
To/from Bratislava-Petrzalka railway station take bus 93 to Bratislava 
main railway station. 
For detailed timetables: http://imhd.zoznam.sk/ba/journey-planner.html 

  

 

Slovenia  
A Eurail Pass valid in Slovenia is valid with the national railway 
company SZ (www.slo-zeleznice.si).   
 
Other pass benefits 
Atlantis Water Park 25% discount; www.atlantis-vodnomesto.si/   
International IC Bus connections Pass holders with a Global Pass 
need a reservation only (regular reservation fee). Pass holders with a 
Pass which is not valid in all countries through which the bus passes 
need a reservation and a ticket for the section not covered by the pass. 
Tickets and reservations are available at railway ticket windows in 
Germany or via www.bahn.com  
■ München-Ljubljana-Zagreb  
MC hotel Brezice Special price starting from EUR 14.40; Tel: 0590-83-
790 e-mail: hostel@mc-brezice.si; www.mc-hostel.si  
Rimske Terme (Roman Spa) 25% discount for the pool and sauna, 
15% discount on spa services at the Wellness Center Amalija. Tel: 03 
574 20 00 e-mail: info@rimske-terme.si; www.rimske-terme.si  
SZ bus Free bus service from Divaca to Skocjan Caves  
SZ Spa and hotels  



■ Bohinj Park Hotel: 10% discount on aquapark access - swimming 
pool. Address: Triglavska cesta 17 Bohinjska Bistrica; www.bohinj-park-
hotel.si/eng/  
■ Hotel Park Ljubljana: 15% discount. www.hotelpark.si. Address: Tabor 
9, Ljubljana; +386 13002500 info@hotelpark.si  
■ Lasko Wellness Park and Zdravilisce Lasko: 20% discount on the use 
of swimming pool, sauna and on both activities combined with lunch; 
www.thermana.si/en/; 10% discount on medical treatment and related 
services, Thermana,Hotels and Resorts, Zdraviliska c. 4, Lasko. Tel: 
+386 (0) 34232300 or info@thermana.si  
■ Olimia Therme: 30% discount on the aqua park access. Address: 
Zdraviliska cesta 24, Podcetrtek; info@terme-olimia.com  
Terme Catez 15% discount discount on access to the Summer and 
Winter Thermal Riviera and Sauna Park from Monday to Friday; 10% 
discount from Friday to Sunday and during holidays. Address: Topliska 
cesta 35, 8251 Catez ob Savi, tel: 07 49 36 700, e-mail: info@terme-
catez.si; www.terme-catez.si   
 
Aid Offices 
Ljubljana Railway Station 
Daily: 6:00am - 21:30pm 

  

 
Airport links 
Ljubljana: 1 bus per hour from Ljubljana Airport to the main railway 
station. Eurail Passes are not valid.  
 

Spain  
A Eurail Pass valid in Spain is valid with the national railway company 
RENFE (www.renfe.com) and on the lines of FEVE.  
 
Discounted boat services 
Baleària 20% discount on official seat fares; www.balearia.com  
■ Alcudia-Ciudadela: Ferry 2h00 and Fast Ferry 1h30  
■ Algeciras-Ceuta  
■ Algeciras-Tánger  
■ Barcelona-Alcudia: Fast Ferry 7h30 (via Ciudadela) and Ferry 6h30  
■ Barcelona-Ciudadela: Ferry (via Alcudia) 9h00 and Fast Ferry 5h30  
■ Barcelona-Ibiza: Ferry 8h30  
■ Barcelona-Palma: Ferry 7h30  
■ Denia-Formentera: Fast Ferry 2h30  
■ Denia-Ibiza: Fast Ferry 2h30  
■ Denia-San Antonio (Ibiza): Ferry 4h00  
■ Ibiza-Formentera: Fast Ferry 0h30 and Ferry 1h00  
■ Ibiza-Palma: Fast Ferry 2h30  
■ Valencia-Ibiza: Fast ferry 3h30  
■ Valencia-Palma: Ferry 8h00  
Tickets and reservations available in travel agencies or locally in 
Baleària offices or at +34 902 160 180. 
Grimaldi Lines 20% discount on full or special fares of ship passage 
and 10% on accommodation supplements for Pullman seats, berth or 



cabins. (Port taxes, fixed dues, fuel surcharge and costs for on board 
services and meals excluded); Discounts valid upon presentation of the 
pass. Please visit: www.grimaldi-lines.com for fares, conditions of use, 
timetables and more information.  
■ Barcelona-Civitavecchia  
■ Barcelona-Porto Torres (Sardinia)  
■ Barcelona-Livorno  
Bookings can be made by calling a Grimaldi Lines contact center at 
(+39)081 496 444 (Italy) or (+34)902 531 333 (Spain), by sending an 
email to info@grimaldi.napoli.it or to reservas@grimalditour.com, 
including a copy of your Pass or at the following Grimaldi Tours point of 
sales: 
Napoli, Via Marchese Campodisola 13 
Roma, Via Boncompagni 43 
Palermo, Via Emerico Amari 8 
or at the Grimaldi Lines Port Offices in Civitavecchia, Livorno or 
Barcelona. 
Always provide the ticket number which is printed on the pass cover 
(just above the bar code).  
 
Other pass benefits 
FGC (Ferrocarrils de la Generalitat de Catalunya) 50% discount 
(Tickets available in FGC stations); www.fgc.net  
■ Barcelona-Vallès  
■ Cable line of Gelida-Cable line of Montserrat  
■ La Pobla-Lleida  
■ Anoia-Llobregat  
■ Monistrol-Montserrat: rack line  
■ Nuria-Ribes de Fresser: rack line  
Hard Rock Cafe; www.hardrock.com  
■ Barcelona, Plaça Catalunya 21  
■ Madrid, Paseo de la Castellana, 2  
Present your Pass at Hard Rock Cafe Barcelona and receive a free gift 
in the Rock Shop with every purchase over € 30.  
Show your Pass at Hard Rock Cafe Madrid and receive a free gift in the 
Rock Shop with every purchase over € 25.  
Free Wi-Fi for guests. 
HUSA-Hotels 5% discount; www.husa.es  
Discount on the best internet rate, to be combined with other offers. 
Book at www.husa.es (click on 'private area'(top right of the webpage) 
login: RAIL PASS, password: localice58 or by tel. +34 902 100 710 
(refer to Eurail/Interrail) 
Railway Museums 50% discount www.museodelferrocarril.org (tickets 
available at the museum)  
■ Barcelona: Vilanova i la Geltru, Pl. Eduard Maristany s/n  
■ Madrid: Paseo de las Delicias, 61  
RENFE bus (Valencia)  
Free transportation between Valencia Joaquín Sorolla and Valencia 
Nord stations when you have a reservation for the AVE train 
Sala Club lounge  
Two hours prior to departure, holders of a Club, Business, Gran Clase 
or Preferente 1st class train reservation have free access to the Sala 
Club lounge located in several main railway stations. 
SNCF Bus France-Spain free transportation   



■ Canfranc-Oloron   
 
Aid Offices 
Domestic and International train information: 
902 320 320 (daily 24h) 
 
Estación Barcelona-Sants  
Mon-Fri (not Holidays): 10:00am - 1:30pm and 3:30pm - 6:30pm 
 
Estación Barcelona-França  
Mon-Fri (not Holidays): 8:00 am - 8:00pm 
 
Estación Madrid-Chamartín 
Mon-Fri (not Holidays): 10:00am - 8:00pm 
 
Estación Sevilla-Santa Justa (Seville) 
Daily: 8:00am - 8:00pm 
 
Estación Valencia-Joaquín Sorolla 
Mon-Fri(not Holidays): 8:00am - 8:00pm  
Sat(not Holidays): 8:00am - 1:00pm  
 

  

 
Airport links 
Barcelona: from Barcelona El Prat Airport (T2) there are commuter train 
connections to Barcelona Sants railway station every 30 minutes. Free 
shuttle 'Bustransit' between the airport station and T1. 
Madrid: from Madrid Barajas Airport there are connections to Madrid N. 
Ministerios (Metro). Eurail Passes are not valid. The Passes are valid 
on commuter train to Madrid Chamartín, Sol and Atocha stations, every 
30 minutes from the airport's T4 station. 
Valencia: from Valencia Manises Airport there are transfers to Valencia 
Nord railway station via metro Valencia. Eurail Passes are not valid. 
Málaga: from the airport there are train commuter connections to 
Málaga María Zambrano every 30 minutes. 
Jerez: from Jerez airport there are trains to Cadiz and Sevilla (check 
schedules www.renfe.com)  
 

Sweden  
A Eurail Pass valid in Sweden is valid with the national railway 
company SJ (www.sj.se) and also valid on the following private railway 
lines: 
■ Direct SJ trains to and from Copenhagen and Copenhagen Airport  
■ Direct border crossing trains from Göteborg and Stockholm to Oslo  
■ Direct trains between Malmö and Berlin (Germany)  
■ Arlanda Express  
■ Arriva  
■ Inlandsbanan  
■ JLT (local train services in Småland)  
■ Norrtåg  
■ Öresund trains  



■ Skånetrafiken  
■ Snälltåget  
■ Tågåkeriet i Bergslagen   
■ Tågkompaniet  
■ Värmlandstrafik (local train services in Värmland)  
■ Västtrafik (local train services in Western Sweden)   
 
Discounted boat services 
Destination Gotland special fare; www.destinationgotland.se  
■ Nynäshamn-Visby  
■ Oskarshamn-Visby  
Finnlines 20% discount on regular passenger fares (cabins, port tax 
and meals excluded)  
■ Malmö-Travemünde: 20% discount  
Information and online bookings: www.finnlines.com. Offer code: RAIL. 
Online bookings only. Show your Pass at check-in. 
Fjord Line During high season (June 19 - August 16) 10% discount on 
transportation. 20% discount during low season. For seats the discount 
is 75%.; www.fjordline.com  
■ Sandefjord-Strömstad  
Booking via info@fjordline.com, by phone +47 5146 4099 (Norway), 
+31 433 270 061 (Netherlands), +49 3821 7097 210 (Germany), at 
Fjord Line offices or at the terminal. 
Tallink Silja Oy 20-40% discount; online bookings 
www.tallinksilja.com, promotion code EURAIL. Discount varies 
depending on departure date and booking situation. Port taxes are 
extra.  
■ Helsinki-Stockholm via Mariehamn  
■ Riga (Latvia)-Stockholm  
■ Tallinn (Estonia)-Stockholm  
■ Stockholm-Turku via Mariehamn or Långnäs  
Discounts are granted on the cabin category C-A. 
Finland +358(0)600 15700; Sweden +46(0)822 2140. 
Viking Line Up to 50% discount on deck prices. For reservations call 
+358(0)60041577. Show your Pass at the terminal check-in. No 
discount on cabin prices; www.vikingline.com  
■ Turku/Helsinki-Stockholm (via Åland)   
 
Other pass benefits 
Inlandsbanen free bus during summer season  
■ Mora - Östersund - Gällivare (June 2 - August 24)  
■ Kristinehamn - Mora (June 29 - August 9)  
Järnvägens Museum Ängelholm (Railway museum Ängelholm) 
50% discount; www.engelholm.se/jarnvagsmuseum  
■ Ängelholm  
Opening hours: Tuesday-Sunday the whole year around: 10.00-16.00, 
June-August: 10.00-17.00, daily  
Address: Banskolevägen 11, Ängelholm. 
Länstrafiken in Norrbotten free bus transportation  
■ Haparanda-Luleå  
Museum railway Smalsparet 30% discount  
■ Hultsfred-Västervik  
Traffic in summer only (July-August); www.smalsparet.se 
SJ lounges  



Holders of a 1st class rail pass have free access to the SJ lounges in 
Stockholm and Göteborg. 
Sveriges Järnvägsmuseum (Railway museum) 50% discount; 
www.trafikverket.se/museer/sveriges-jarnvagsmuseum-gavle  
■ Gävle  
Veljekset Salmela and Net-matkat (bus companies) free bus 
transport (upon presentation of your Rail Pass)  
■ Kemi-Tornio-Haparanda   
 
Aid Offices 
Stockholm Central Station 
Mon-Fri: 6:00am - 10:00pm 
Sat + Sun: 8.00am - 8.00pm 
 
Göteborg Central station 
Mon-Fri: 6.00am - 8:00pm 
Sat: 6.00am - 7:00pm 
Sun: 7.30am - 8:00pm 
  
Malmö Central station  
Mon-Fri: 8.00am - 8.00pm 
Sat: 7.00am - 6.00pm 
Sun: 7.00am - 9.00pm  
 
Airport links 
Stockholm: from Stockholm Arlanda Airport there are train connections 
to Stockholm Central (every 15 minutes) and to many other 
destinations.  
 

Switzerland  
A Eurail Pass valid in Switzerland is valid with the national railway 
company SBB (www.sbb.ch) and also valid with the following private 
transport companies: 
■ BLS boat services on Lake Brienz and Lake Thun (www.bls.ch)  
■ BSG boat services on Lake Biel and on the river Aare between Biel 
and Solothurn (www.bielersee.ch)  
■ CGN boat services on Lake Geneva (www.cgn.ch)  
■ LNM boat services on Lake Neuchâtel / Murten  
■ SGV boat services on Lake Luzern  
■ URh boat services on the river Rhine between Constance and 
Schaffhausen  
■ ZSG boat services on Lake Zurich (www.zsg.ch)  
■ AB Appenzeller Bahnen AG  
■ ASM Aare Seeland mobil AG  
■ BDWM Transport AG  
■ BLS AG  
■ BLT Baselland Transport AG  
■ CJ Chemins de Fer du Jura  
■ FART Regional lines Ticino, including the Centovalli railway to 
Domodossola (Italy)  
■ FB Forchbahn AG  
■ FW Frauenfeld-Wil-Bahn AG  
■ LEB Chemins de Fer Lausanne-Echallens-Bercher  



■ MBC Chemin de fer Bière-Apples-Morges  
■ MOB Montreux Oberland Bernois (for Golden Pass see further)  
■ MVR-cev Transports Montreux-Vevey-Riviera (only Vevey-Blonay-
Pléiades)  
■ NStCM Chemin de Fer Nyon-St. Cergue-Morez  
■ RA RegionAlps Martigny - Orsières / Le Chable  
■ RBS Regionalverkehr Bern-Solothurn  
■ RhB Rhätische Bahn AG (including RhB-Bus Tirano-Lugano)  
■ SOB Südostbahn (including Voralpen-Express)  
■ SSIF Società Subalpina di Imprese Ferroviarie  
■ SZU Sihltal - Zürich - Uetliberg  
■ THURBO AG  
■ TMR Transports de Martigny et sa Regions  
■ TPC Transports Public du Chablais SA  
■ TPF Transports public fribourgeois  
■ TRAVYS SA  
■ TRN Transports régionaux neuchâtelois  
■ WB Waldenburgerbahn  
■ WSB Wynental- und Suhrentalbahn  
■ ZB Zentralbahn AG   
 
Discounted boat services 
BSB, SBS and ÖBB 50% discount; www.bsb-online.com  
■ Boat crossings on Lake Constance (Bodensee) from May to October  
Wilhelm Tell Express discounted fare; www.wilhelmtellexpress.ch  
■ Nostalgic boat crossing Luzern-Flüelen including lunch and welcome 
package, and connecting train ride to Locarno/Lugano:  (reservation 
compulsory, Flexi Pass holders must use travel day)   
 
Other pass benefits 
Bernina express; www.rhb.ch  
■ Chur/St Moritz - Tirano - Lugano: Eurail Pass valid between Chur/St 
Moritz and Tirano, but no discount on the reservation fee. Eurail Pass is 
also valid on the connecting bus to Lugano. A Eurail Pass valid in 
Switzerland is sufficient for this route.   
Discounted private railway companies 25% - 50%  
■ BET Bergbahnen Engelberg - Trübsee - Titlis / Engelberg - Kleintitlis  
■ BLM Lauterbrunnen - Grütschalp - Mürren  
■ BOB Berner Oberland - Bahnen  
■ JB Jungfraubahn  
■ MGB Matterhorn - Gotthard Bahn (Glacier Express)  
■ PB Pilatusbahn (Alpnachstad - Pilatus Kulm / Kriens - Fräkmüntegg - 
Pilatus Kulm)  
■ RB Rigi - Bahn  
■ SthB Stanserhornbahn (Cabrio cable car)  
■ WAB Wengeralpbahn  
Glacier Express 25% discount on the Zermatt-Brig-Disentis part of the 
trip. Free travel for pass holders between Disentis and St.Moritz/Davos. 
Compulsory reservation 33 Sfr.; www.glacierexpress.ch  
Golden Pass; www.goldenpass.ch  
■ Montreux - Interlaken - Luzern: The ‘Golden Pass‘ line is one of the 
most picturesque in Switzerland. It links the Vaud Riviera to Lake 
Lucerne, which is the historic heart of Switzerland. It has direct 



connections to both Geneva and Zurich airports. (reservation 
compulsory)  
International IC Bus connections Pass holders with a Global Pass 
need a reservation only (regular reservation fee). Pass holders with a 
Pass which is not valid in all countries through which the bus passes 
need a reservation and a ticket for the section not covered by the pass. 
Tickets and reservations are available at railway ticket windows in 
Germany or via www.bahn.com  
■ München-Zürich  
SBB lounge   
Holders of a 1st class rail pass have free access to the SBB lounge in 
Zürich HB.  
 
Aid Offices 
Bahnhof Basel SBB 
Mon-Fri: 9:00am - 7:00pm 
Sat: 9:00am - 5:00pm 
 
Hauptbahnhof SBB Bern 
Mon-Fri: 6:15am - 9:00pm 
Sat-Sun: 6:15am - 8:00pm 
 
Gare de Genève (Geneva) 
Mon-Fri: 8:30am - 6:30pm 
Sat: 9:00am - 5:15pm 
 
Gare de Genève Aéroport (Geneva Airport) 
Mon-Fri: 9:00am - 6:30pm 
Sat : 9:00am - 5:30pm 
 
Bahnhof Interlaken-West 
Daily: 9:00am - 6:00pm 
 
Bahnhof SBB Luzern (Lucerne) 
Mon-Fri: 8:30am - 7:15pm 
Sat: 8:30am - 6:00pm 
 
SBB Reisezentrum Zürich HB(Zurich) 
Mon-Fri: 7:00am - 8:30pm 
Sat-Sun: 8:00am - 7:30pm 
 
SBB Reisezentrum Zürich Flughafen (Zurich Airport) 
Daily: 7:00am - 7:45pm  
 
Airport links 
Geneva: from Genève Cointrin Airport there are train connections to 
Genève (every 15 minutes) and to many other cities in Switzerland. 
 
Zurich: from the airport there are train connections to the main station 
of Zürich (every 15 minutes) and to many other cities in Switzerland.  
 

Turkey  



A Eurail Pass valid in Turkey is valid with the national railway company 
TCDD (www.tcdd.gov.tr).  
 
Discounted boat services 
TCDD  
■ Tatvan - Van  
Free crossings on Lake Van between Tatvan and Van on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when international trains are passing  
 
Other pass benefits 
TCDD Railway museum Free entrance at the Orient Express Railway 
Museum at Istanbul Sirkeci railway station (closed on Sundays and 
Mondays); www.tcdd.gov.tr/tcdding/istanbul_ing.html    
 

 


